
 

WELCOME  

Welcome to the “Home of the Blue Devils” where spirit, pride and tradition are the bywords in which the entire community takes 

pride.  To students:  along with increasing your knowledge and developing your skills, your major responsibility while at Cordell 

Schools will be to respect your fellow students, teachers and staff members.  They in turn will respect you.  No individual at Cordell 

Schools has the right or privilege to infringe or deny the rights of others.  We hope that you will get acquainted with the facilities, 

policies, schedules, organizations, etc. and that you will make an effort to know your teachers and make new friends.  By taking 

part in school, you are helping to preserve the tradition and spirit of Cordell Schools.  

  

PREFACE  

  

The policies and procedures contained in this handbook are the results of a concerted effort on the part of the faculty, parents, 

administration and Board of Education to provide the best possible education for the students of Cordell Schools.  This information 

was carefully prepared and presented so that it will be of great value in helping students to be an important part of our school.  

  

Any organization must have regulations to function smoothly.  This is true of a school, but when students, parents, and teachers 

are working cooperatively, fewer regulations are needed.  

In our ever-changing society, it is difficult to make hard and fast rules and still be honest and fair with students, parents and faculty; 

so this handbook serves in most part as a guide to follow.  If changes are made during the school term, they will be posted on the 

bulletin boards in the school office, teacher rooms and counselor’s office.  

  

CORDELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY  

Cordell Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, or disability in providing 

educational services, activities, and programs including vocational programs and career technology in accordance with Title VI of 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973, as amended.  Inquiries should be directed to the Superintendent’s Office at (580) 832-3420.  

  

SCHOOL SPIRIT  

School spirit means loyalty to all functions of this school.  Loyal students support their school.  They do their utmost to keep their 

scholastic and activity standards at the highest possible level.  Cordell students are courteous toward teachers, fellow students, 

guests from other communities and the officials of school academic, music and athletic contests.  Cordell students demonstrate 

pride in everything our school endeavors to accomplish and has accomplished.  Cordell students have the ability to win and lose in 

co-curricular contests gracefully.  

  

CORDELL SCHOOLS VISION STATEMENT  

America needs young people who know how to learn, as well as how to read, write, speak and compute.  America needs young 

people with strong interpersonal skills, the ability to contribute to economic productivity and social progress and justice.  America 

needs young people who can acquire, analyze and apply information to think creatively and solve problems.  

As they become involved in the world of work as parents and citizens, members of the next generation should know how to 

question, invent, anticipate and dream.  

We, of the Cordell School community, should work every day to help young people do these things, so that they can move beyond 

the previous generation, each prepared to make a living, make a life, and make a difference.  

CORDELL SCHOOLS MISSION STATEMENT  

All employees of Cordell Schools should challenge and guide students to reach their maximum potential.  

  

COMMUNITY EXIT OUTCOMES  

1. EFFECTIVE CITIZENS are cooperative individuals who are responsible, honest, productive, knowledgeable, and respectful of 

new ideas, cultures and family wellness.  

  

2. CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVERS are individuals with confidence and skills to make decisions, solve problems, function and 

compete in an ever-changing society.  

  

3. COMPETENT COMMUNICATORS are individuals who are effective listeners and have a practical knowledge of the English 

language; who are capable of understanding, evaluating, and exchanging ideas in written, oral, and technological form.  
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School Day Schedule 

 

Doors Open    7:50 * Students arriving before 7:50 bells must wait outside 

Bells/ Breakfast Begins  7:50 

Breakfast Over/ Classes begin 8:20 

Lunch    K Begins at 10:50 with all classes following 

End of Day    3:20 * Fridays Early Release at 2:30 

 

ALL Parents and guardians are asked to wait outside if they are picking up a student. Ring bell for assistance.  

 

 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS - All materials for distribution or display on Cordell Public School property must be approved by the principal 

or designee.  Petitions may not be circulated without the approval of the superintendent.  All messages to students must be 

delivered to the office.  The student will be given the message at the earliest opportunity least disruptive to the educational setting.  

  

Student and personnel publications, including the school newspaper and other school-sponsored materials that represent the 

district, are to be submitted to the principal for review for accuracy and compliance with district policies before publication.  

ASSEMBLIES- School assemblies are provided to the school and students are expected to attend and behave courteously.  There 

will be no food, drinks, caps or hats allowed in the auditorium.  Disruptive behavior will result in disciplinary action and could result 

in cancellation of future assemblies 

  

ATTENDANCE – A student may have no more than 9 absences per semester.  (Ex: Automobile mechanical problems, parent is late, 

family trip, etc.)  A student who misses more than 20 minutes of class time is counted as absent for the class.  A student who has 10 
absences or more in a class, and is passing the class will receive a grade of No Credit.    

  

Absences may be excused at the discretion of the principal for medical, court, or emergency reasons.  An absence will only be 

excused for the reasonable time necessary for the absence.  (Ex:  Optometrist appointment at 10:00 a.m. will not be an excused 
absence for the afternoon classes.)  If the student has 10 absences in a class, the principal will refer the case to the Attendance 

Review Committee. The Attendance Review Committee may (1) uphold the suspension of credit, (2) waive documented absences, 

or (3) recommend that the student make up time, after school hours, for periods missed over eight absences.  The number of absent 

periods over eight will be doubled for make up time.  (For example:  If a student has 12 absences in a class, that student is 3 absences 
over the limit.  If make up credit is allowed, the 3 absences will be doubled to 6.  Six hours of make up time would be requi red to 

receive credit for the class.)  Failure to make up time will result in no credit in subjects that are affected by excessive absences.  

Twelve absences per class period are the maximum number to be eligible for make up credit.  Three unexcused tardies will equal 
one unexcused absence and tardies are cumulative by semester, not by the period, for students granted make up time.  Students 

who appear before the committee for a third consecutive semester will not be allowed to make up credit.  The only exceptions granted 

would be for required hospitalization or a physician’s letter stating an extended illness or medical condition.    

  

  

  

Documentation for excusing absences must be presented to the principal’s office upon their return to school or the absence(s) 

will not be excused.  

  

 A student who is absent without valid excuse four (4) or more days or parts of days within a four-week period or is absent without 

valid excuse for ten (10) or more days or parts of days within a semester will be reported to the student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) and 

the Washita County District Attorney.  The Cordell Board of Education will notify in writing the Department of Human services of the 

name of any student who is absent over twenty percent (20%) of the semester without valid excuse.  (70 O.S. 24-120)     

  

The parents/legal guardians of the student may also incur legal liability regarding their failure to compel the student to attend 

school.  (70 O.S. 10-106) Any parent or guardian who neglects or refuses to compel their child to attend school will be referred to 

the Washita County District Attorney. (70 O.S. 10-1-5)  

STEPS TO FOLLOW WHEN ABSENT  

1. The student’s parent/guardian must call the office the day that the student is absent.  The office will be open at 7:45 

a.m.    

2. If the parent/guardian could not call, the student must bring a note signed by the parent explaining the absence.  An 

unexcused absence will be recorded if a phone call or note is not received.  

3. Students must check out through the office for doctor appointments.  An appointment card or note signed by the 

doctor must be provided to the office upon the student’s return.  
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4. Students who become sick while at school must report to the office to be dismissed from school.  

5. Students must always check out through the office in order to leave school for any reason.  Failure to do so will result 

in an unexcused absence.  

  

UNEXCUSED ABSENCES-  

The following are examples of an unexcused absence:  skipping class, hair appointment, leaving school without checking out 

through the office, car trouble, three unexcused tardies, etc.  A student that receives an unexcused absence will receive a “zero” 

recorded for any work assigned during the absence as well as one day in In School Detention, corporal punishment, or after-school 

detention.  

  

UNEXCUSED TARDIES-  

3 unexcused tardies per class = 1 unexcused absence & 1 day in detention.  

5 unexcused tardies per class = 2 absences & 2 days in detention.  

7 unexcused tardies per class = Loss of credit in that class and 3 days in detention.  

7 unexcused tardies (overall) = 5 days ISD.  

Each unexcused tardy after 7 tardies = 5 days detention.  

  

ACTIVITY ABSENCES (10 Day) - A student shall not be absent for activities from any class period more than 10 days in one 

school year.  The following activities are exempt:  State & National levels of school-sponsored competitions, field trips, 

interscholastic meets, serving as a page in the State Legislature, school assemblies, and other activities approved by the Board of 

Education.  

  

No student may take an activity absence beyond 10 days unless the absence has been pre-approved by the Board.  Absences 

taken beyond the 10 days without Board approval will be unexcused absences.  The Board will not approve absences beyond 10 

days that have been taken without pre-approval from the Board.    

  

BUS TRANSPORTATION - Students participating in a school sponsored activity off-campus must ride to & from the activity on 

transportation provided by the school.  Exceptions may be made for students who ride with their parents upon signing out with the 

sponsor.  

  

CAFETERIA RULES - Lunch charges will not be allowed for more than 2 weeks unless parents have made prior arrangements 

with the school.  Lunch room privileges will be terminated for anyone 2 weeks delinquent on payment of lunch charges.  Students 

delinquent on payment may receive a peanut butter sandwich and milk.  All lunch bills must be paid by the 30th of each month.   

Eating areas are to be left clean and all litter placed in the trash.  Students may not allow other students to cut in line.  

  

CARE OF SCHOOL GROUNDS - Trash should be placed in the containers provided.  Every student has the responsibility to do 

their part to help maintain a clean campus.  

  

CHECKING OUT OF SCHOOL - Students must check out of school through the office.  (Failure to do so may result in lunch 

detention/noon campusing or ISS.)  Students may only check out of school with the personal permission of their parent or guardian 

or other person(s) named on enrollment form. 

  

 

CHILD ABUSE OR NEGLECT - School officials must repot incidents of child abuse or neglect to the proper legal authorities. 25 

O.S. 846 A(1)(c).  

  

CLOSED CAMPUS - K - 10th grade is closed campus.     

  

CLOSING SCHOOL (BAD WEATHER) - Announcements regarding school closings & delayed opening times due to bad weather 

will be made on local radio and TV stations.  

   

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE - Head Lice - Any child afflicted with a contagious disease or head lice may be prohibited from attending 

school until such time as he/she is free from the contagious disease or head lice.  Any child prohibited from attending school due to 

head lice shall present to the appropriate school authorities, before the child may reenter school, certification from a health 
professional as defined by Section 2601 of Title 63 of the Oklahoma Statutes or an authorized representative of the State Department 
of Health that the child is no longer afflicted with head lice. (70-1210.194)  

  

ELIGIBILITY - A student must maintain academic eligibility to participate in any authorized school activity.  For academic eligibility 

purposes authorized school activities include, but are not limited to:  competitive events against other schools, field trips, student 

activities outside the normal school day; and, non-classroom activities.  A student who is ineligible will not suit up, travel with the 

team group, organization, nor sit on the bench or stand on the sidelines of the event.  Students that are ineligible may not leave 

class to attend a school activity.  Violators will receive an unexcused absence for each period missed and detention as assigned by 

the principal.  
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Academic Eligibility - The student must be passing all courses in which the student is enrolled following the week of academic 

probation or the student will be academically ineligible to participate in any authorized school activity.  The student remains 

ineligible until the student receives a passing grade in all courses.  A student regains academic eligibility on the Monday following 

the week in which the student receives a passing grade in all courses.  

  

Teachers must provide eligibility information beginning on the fourth week of each semester.  Any work to be included in the 

computation of a student’s grade must be turned in to the teacher no later than 3:30 p.m. on the last day of the school week in 

which students are scheduled to attend class.  Any work turned in after that time will not be counted for eligibility for the following 

week.  No exceptions will be allowed regarding this policy.  

Probation - A student must receive a cumulative passing semester grade in all courses at the end of the fourth week of each 

semester, and each week thereafter, or the student will be placed on Academic Probation for the following week.  A student may 

participate in authorized school activities during the week the student is on academic probation.  

Academic Probation & Ineligibility  

1. Failing any course(s) after 4th week of semester = Probation.  

2. Failing any course(s) 2 consecutive weeks = Ineligible.  

3. Student remains ineligible until the student is passing all subjects for 1 week. (When the student is again eligible, 

steps 1 and 2 are repeated if necessary.)  

  

EMERGENCY DRILLS - Fire Signal: 3 short bells.  Storm Signal: 1 continuous bell.  Refer to EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

information posted in each classroom.  All-Clear signal will be 1 long bell for Fire and several short bells for Storms.  

  

ENROLLMENT REQUIREMENTS - To gain admission to Cordell Public Schools, a student must be a legal resident of this district 

or a legal transfer.  The student must be residing with the student’s parent(s) or legal guardian and be willing to abide by the rules 

and guidelines of the school as maintained by the Cordell Board of Education.  

FEES - No fees are charged to students for school facility use.  Fees may be charged for overdue library books, classroom 

materials, etc.  

  

FUND RAISERS - Fundraisers must be presented to the board of education, for approval, through the principal’s office.   

  

 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE for STUDENTS and PARENTS - (1) If the issue involves a teacher, the student or parent will address 

the issue with the teacher.  If the issue is not resolved, the issue will be brought before the principal.  (2) If the issue involves 

another student or other school personnel, the parties will address the issue with the principal.  (3) If the issue is not resolved, the 

parties will bring the issue before the superintendent.  (4) If the issue is not resolved the parties may file for a hearing with the 

board of education through the office of the superintendent at least 7 days prior to the next scheduled board meeting.  The decision 

of the board is final.   

  

HALL PASSES – Students are expected to be in class, with their books and supplies, for the entire period.  Time is allowed for 

socialization and rest room breaks between classes for 5th and 6th grade.  Therefore, teachers are encouraged not to issue hall 

passes unless it is an emergency or medical necessity.  The student must go directly to and from the activity that has been 

authorized.    

  

HOMEWORK - Student homework assignments may be given per the teacher’s classroom policy.  Students will be allowed a 

minimum of a “day-for-a-day” to turn in homework when the student has been absent from school with permission.  (EX: A student 

who is absent for 2 school days due to an excused absence has 2 school days to turn in assignments for the classes missed.)  

Students absent without permission or approved documentation will receive a grade of zero (0) for missed class assignments 

including homework.  

  

IMMUNIZATION - No student shall be allowed to enter Cordell Public Schools until certification is presented to the principal or 

designee that the student has received or is in the process of receiving immunizations against diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, 

haemophilus influenzae type B (HIB), measles (rubeola), rubella, poliomyelitis, varicella, and hepatitis A or is likely to be immune 

as a result of the disease.  

  

If a student cannot be immunized for medical reasons, the student or parent must present a certificate signed by a U.S. licensed 

physician that states that, in the doctor’s opinion, the immunization required would be harmful to the health and well-being of the 

student or any member of the student’s family or household.  This certificate must be renewed yearly unless the physician specifies 

a lifelong contraindication.    

  

If the student’s religious beliefs conflict with the requirement that the student be immunized, the student must present a statement 

signed by the student (or by the parent it the student is a minor) that states that immunization conflicts with the beliefs and 

practices of a recognized church or religious denomination of which the student is an adherent or member.  
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LIBRARY - Library procedures and policy are under the direction of the librarian.  Fees or fines will be assessed for damaged, lost, 

and overdue books and materials.   Students may be liable for destroying or failure to return library materials. (21 O.S. 1739).  

  

LOCKERS & SCHOOL PROPERTY –( 5th and 6th grade)  Lockers are the property of the school and are assigned to the students 

for use.  Students hold neither expectation of privacy in their lockers nor any other school property.  Students are to use their 

assigned locker only.  Students leave articles of value in lockers at their own risk.  School employees have the authority to search 

all school property (including lockers) at any time without notice, and to seize any property prohibited by law or school policy.  

Locks are not allowed on lockers. 

 

MEDICATION - The school does not provide medication (prescription or nonprescription) of any type unless a completed health 

authorization form is on file in the office.  Medication, provided by the student or Parent/Guardian of the student shall only be 

dispensed to a student with written Parental/Guardian permission and written dispensing instructions.  Medications will only be kept 

in the office.  

  

NONDISCRIMINATION - Cordell Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, national origin or 

handicapping condition.  

 

  

PROMOTION and RETENTION of ELEMENTARY STUDENTS - It is the intention of this policy that students will be placed at the 

most appropriate grade level.  This determination is to be based upon documental evidence as to the student’s ability, level of 

academic achievement, social and emotional characteristics.  Students will normally spend one year in each grade.  It is believed 

that the utilization of immediate and thoughtful corrective actions will benefit and remediate most deficiencies in achievement.  

However, there may be students, who for reasons consistent with their ability or due to excessive absences, would benefit by 

repeating a grade.  Factors to be considered for repeating an elementary grade are: (1) academic achievement; (2) chronological 

age; (3) social maturity; (4) physical development; (5) work & study habits; (6) attendance record.  The final authority for retention 

or promotion rests with the principal.  

  

School Messenger - Cordell Public Schools has implemented a program called SchoolMessenger. This system will allow us to 

notify parents and guardians of student absences, lunch bills, school closings, important announcements, and emergency 

situations. Messages and phone calls will come from the school's phone number 580-832-1020. We will notify you based on your 

preferred method of phone call, email, or text messages. Please help us by verifying and updating your contact information with 

your child's school office. We believe this resource will become a valuable tool communicating school events with you.  

To comply with wireless carrier requirements and protect against unsolicited text messages, you may receive an SMS message to 

the wireless cell phone number that the district has on file requesting that you opt in to receive important information from the district 

via SMS text message. The message you receive will be similar to the following: "Cordell Public Schools alerts. Reply Y for 
approximately 5 messages per month. Text HELP for information.  Messaging and data rates may apply. Visit 

schoolmessenger.com/tm so you can continue to receive these important messages from your student’s school district. We 

encourage you to reply with "Y" or "Yes" or "OPTIN" when you receive such a verification message.  

To opt out of all text messages from SchoolMessenger, visit http://www.schoolmessenger.com/txtmsg/ or reply with STOP to the 

opt-in message that you receive. If you opt in, but decide to opt out later on, you may also reply "STOP" to any message or send 

"STOP" to 68453. The school district does not pay for text message charges that may be incurred by you for sending or receiving 

text messages. Check with your wireless carrier for possible charges.  

  

 

  

STUDENT RECORDS - Family Education Rights & Privacy Act (FERPA).  Parents and students over 18 have the following 

rights under FERPA:  (1) The right to inspect and review the student’s educational record.  (2) The right to exercise a limited 

control over other people’s access to the student’s educational record.  (3) The right to seek to correct the student’s record, in a 

hearing, if necessary.  (4) The right to report violations of the FERPA to the U.S. Dept. of Education.  (5) The right to be informed 

about FERPA rights and procedures.  The district will arrange to provide translations of this notice to non-English speaking 

parents/legal guardians in their native language.  Copies of student records are available to the parents/legal guardians or students 

over 18 at a cost of $.25 per page.   

  

Parents may be denied copies of a student’s records  

 When the student is attending an institution of post-secondary education.  

 After the student reaches 18 years of age.  

 If the parent fails to follow proper procedures and pay copying charges.    

  

Nondirectory Educational Records are private or confidential records maintained by the school regarding a current or former 

student.    

http://www.schoolmessenger.com/txtmsg/
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Student Directory Information.  The following student directory information may be released by any 

school official without violating the FERPA or the Oklahoma Open Records Act (51 O.S. 24A.16):  
 Student name and address    

 Telephone number  

 Date and place of birth  

 Major field of study  

 Participation in officially recognized activities and sports  

 Weight and height of members of athletic teams  

 Dates of attendance  

 Degrees and awards received  

 The public or private school most recently attended by the student  

 Student picture(s) on the school website  

  

  

Parents or students who do not want this information released must submit a request in writing to the principal within 10 

days of the time the handbook is issued to the student.  

  

TELEPHONE USE AT SCHOOL - Students may only use the telephone with the permission of the principal or designee for 

necessary, school-related business.  Students may place local calls.  Long distance calls must be made collect or by credit card.  

Phone messages will be delivered to students at an appropriate time.  

  

TESTING - Teachers will administer tests to students at their discretion as appropriate for the course of study.  A student must take 

a pre-announced test on the first day the student returns to the class, or the day following the student’s return to the class at the 

discretion of the teacher.  Otherwise, the student will receive a grade of zero (0) on the pre-announced test.  The same policy 

applies for pre-announced major projects such as term papers, reports, or projects.  

  

TEXTBOOKS – Textbooks are furnished by Cordell Public Schools and the State of Oklahoma.  All books are to be returned when 

a student withdraws from school or at the end of the class session.  If a book is lost or damaged, the student is responsible for 

replacement of the book.  If the book is not replaced, the administration may use all avenues available, including but not limited to 

legal action, to obtain the missing school property.  

  

TRANSFER STUDENTS - A student whose parents are not legal residents of the Cordell school district must obtain a legal 

transfer to attend Cordell Public Schools.  

  

EMERGENCY TRANSFER APPLICATION PROCEDURE:  

(1)  Submit a transfer application from the receiving school district in person to the principal’s office.  (2) The principal will 

recommend or not recommend the student transfer to the superintendent based on the reason for the transfer application.  (3) 

Superintendent will accept or not accept the transfer application.  (4) Principal will notify the student or parent/legal guardian of the 

transfer request.  

  

Before the transfer request can be accepted, the parent/legal guardian & the student must sign the Cancelable Transfer Student 

Agreement form.  The enrollment & attendance of the transfer student at the Cordell Public Schools is conditional upon the 

academic performance, regular attendance, and behavior according to the student handbook and Cordell school board policy.  A 
student on a Cancelable Transfer Student Agreement will be suspended without further notice given for any violation of Cordell 

School’s code of student conduct.  The determination of a violation and the length of suspension [up to the current semester and 

the following semester] will be determined by the suspension committee.  

  

TRUANCY - A student who is absent without valid excuse four (4) or more days or parts of days within a four-week period or is 

absent without valid excuse for ten (10) or more days or parts of days within a semester will be reported to the student’s 

parent(s)/guardian(s) and the Washita County District Attorney.  The parents/legal guardians of the student may also incur legal 

liability regarding their failure to compel the student to attend school.  (70 O.S. 10-106)  The- Cordell Board of Education will notify 

in writing the Department of Human services of the name of any student who is absent over twenty percent (20%) of the semester 

without valid excuse.  (70 O.S. 24-120)     

 

  

VISITORS - All visitors (including parents/legal guardians) must check in at the office immediately upon entering the building & sign 

the visitor’s log.  Visitation by non-enrolled students is not permitted.  Non-enrolled students are not allowed to attend classes at 

any time and are not permitted on school property.  
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SPIRIT ACTIVITIES – Elementary students are allowed to dress up for Football Homecoming to walk in the parade. There will be 

no other time that colored hair, face painting, etc is allowed at school.   

  

  

COURSE OFFERINGS - All students must enroll in a full school day schedule. Exceptions are students who academic team 

members have placed student on a shortened day for academic, behavior or illness. Non Full Day students will be placed on a 

shortened day by a meeting with the student’s education team including, but not limited to, classroom teacher, Special education 

teacher, counselor, principal and parents/guardians. .       

  

GRADES -5th and 6th grade  Test grades shall count for 60-70% of the student’s cumulative average and daily work will account 

for 30-40% of the average to total 100%, at the discretion of the teacher.  No grade above 100 points shall be given for a 9 weeks 

grade.  GPA’s will be calculated using the 4 point letter grade scale below  

  

GRADING SCALE - A=90 

- 100  

B=80 -  89  

C=70 -  79  

D=60 -  69  

  

  

  

MAKE-UP WORK - The teacher may allow work to be turned in after a due date for legitimate reasons as determined by the 

teacher and principal.  Assignments may only be one day late and will receive 60 percent credit.  The assignment is due the 
next day when the student walks into class.  Students are only allowed three late work assignments per class.  After three late 

assignments, the student will receive zeroes.  If a student receives two zeroes in a two-week period, the teacher will call the 

parent regarding the problem.  After a second such violation, the student will be sent to the principal for disciplinary action.  

  

SPECIAL EDUCATION - Students with disabilities who are residents of Oklahoma have available to them a free appropriate public 

education as mandated by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), P.L. 101-476.  Cordell Schools has a  

comprehensive child identification district plan to identify, locate and evaluate those children with disabilities, birth through 21 years 

of age, who are in need of special education and related services.  

 

 

  

 DISCIPLINE POLICY  

  

The goal of any discipline policy should be to correct the misconduct of the individual and to promote adherence to that student and 

by other students to the policies and regulations of the school district.  Such policies and regulations are established to ensure that 

each student has the opportunity to receive a quality education.  Toward this goal, the administration and teachers of Cordell 

Schools will not tolerate conduct which is detrimental to the educational climate of the school, threatens the safety of any member 

of the school community, or is destructive to property.  All teachers have authority at all times and places during school and school 
activities and will be fully supported by the administration and Board of Education.  Contained in the handbook are scenarios of 

violations and guidelines for punishment; however, these are only suggestions and the final punishment is at the 

discretion of the principal, once the evidence has been considered.  

  

  

Forms of Discipline:  

  

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT - Corporal punishment may only be given when authorized by the student’s parent/guardian or 

authorized by a student that is 18 years or older.  Swats will be given and witnessed only by certified personnel in a school office, 

room, or other place out of the presence of other persons.  No more than 2 swats will be given in a school day.  The swats will be 

given with reasonable force by a wooden paddle on the buttocks of the student.  

  

BREAKFAST AND/OR LUNCH DETENTION – Breakfast and Lunch Detention must be a minimum of 25 minutes to be counted 

toward a full detention period. The student MAY NOT eat with the other students. The student will be placed in a separate office or 

location.   A student who is absent from, or tardy to Breakfast and/or Lunch detention will be subject to the policy for 

Failure/Refusal to Serve Assigned Discipline. 

  

IN-SCHOOL DETENTION (ISD) - ISD is an alternative form of discipline for breach of more serious issues for which the student is 

removed from the regular educational environment, yet continues to attend school and receive instruction.  
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ISD is during the regular school day in the ISD room.  A student must serve the ISD on consecutive school days.  A student in ISD 

may participate in extra-curricular activities that occur outside the regular school day at the discretion of the extra-curricular coach 

or sponsor.  

  

Teachers will turn in ISD assignments to the office before 8:00 a.m. on the day the student is to begin ISD.  Those assignments will 

be graded as in the regular classroom.  Students are not penalized academically in ISD.  

  

ISD Rules  

1. Remain in assigned seat.  

2. No talking/communicating with others.  

3. No sleeping.  

4. Work on assignments.  The ISD teacher will give additional assignments if the student completes the regular 

teacher’s assignments.  

5. Students will take drink/restroom breaks and lunch on a regular schedule, as directed by the ISD teacher that 

prohibits contact with students in the regular educational setting.  

  

Failure to comply with these rules will result in additional ISD or up to 10 days of out-of-school suspension per the circumstances.  

  

STUDENT SUSPENSION POLICY - The authority to suspend a student from school is delegated to the principal.  

1. Any student may be suspended for acts of immorality, violations of policy or regulations, or for any acts which disrupt 

the academic atmosphere of the school, endangers or threatens fellow students or school personnel or damages 

property.  

2. A full suspension shall not extend beyond the present semester and the succeeding semester.  

3. Except under circumstances which require the immediate removal of a student, a parent will be informed before a 

student is released from school.  

4. Make-up work for suspended students must be complete.  

5. Procedural steps of suspension:  

A. Probation.  A student may be placed on probation with or without additional disciplinary action.  If probation 

is elected by the principal as a suitable alternative to suspension, both the student and the parent(s) shall be 

notified of the probation and the reasons, therefore.  

B. In-school detention (ISD) is an alternative to short-term out-of-school suspension.  The student’s principal 

will impose ISD.    

C. Short-term suspension.  A student may be suspended from school for up to a ten-day period.  Both the 

student and the parent(s) shall be notified of the suspension, the reason(s) for the suspension and the right to 

appeal the suspension to the Suspension Appeals Committee.  

D. Long-term suspension.  A student may be suspended from school for a period of time not to exceed the 

remainder of the current semester and the entirety of the succeeding semester.  Both the Student and the 

parent(s) shall be notified of the suspension, the reason(s) for the suspension and the right to appeal the 

suspension to the Superintendent of Schools.  

6. Appellate procedures.  Any student, who has received a suspension, or his/her parents, may appeal the suspension 

to the Suspension Appeals Committee, if it is a short-term suspension, or to the Board of Education, if it is a long-term 

suspension.  The following procedures shall govern the appellate process:  

A. The student or the student’s parent(s) shall notify the Superintendent of the intent to appeal the suspension 

within two school days following the notice of intent to suspend.  

B. Upon receiving notice of the intent to appeal, the Superintendent shall advise the Suspension Appeals 

Committee (short-term suspensions) or the President of the Board of Education (long-term suspensions).  The 

appeal shall be heard within ten days from the date the notice of intent is filed with the Superintendent.  The 

Superintendent, at his discretion, may permit the suspended student to attend classes pending the outcome of 

the appeal.  

C. During the hearing of the appeal, the student may be represented by legal counsel or other adult 

representative; may examine witnesses on his/her own behalf; cross-examine opposing witnesses; and offer 

other evidence in his/her behalf including his/her own testimony.  

D. The Suspension Appeals Committee (short-term) or the Board of Education (long-term) shall uphold the 

suspension, modify the terms of the suspension, or overrule the suspension.  The student and the student’s 

parent(s) shall be notified within five days of the decision.  

  

7. Appeal for reinstatement.  Student(s) who have been suspended for the remainder of a semester, or more, may 

petition the Superintendent for reinstatement.  The Superintendent may, in his discretion, schedule an informal hearing 

with the concerned principal.  At the hearing, the student may present evidence of attitude or behavior modification that 

would support reinstatement.  The Superintendent and the principal may reinstate the student or deny reinstatement and 

submit a written report of the informal hearing to the Board of Education.  The Board shall take whatever action it deems 

appropriate.  
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8. The Suspension Appeals Committee will consist of administrators or teachers or a combination of both.  The 

members of the committee will be appointed by the Superintendent and may include the Superintendent.  The 

Suspension Appeals Committee will hear appeals of short-term suspensions (10 days or less).  The decision of the 

Suspension Appeals Committee is final and cannot be appealed to the Board of Education or any other school official.  

9. Any student suspended from school may be required to do community service.  The student will be assigned to 

community service from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. during each day of suspension.  The student will be supervised 

throughout the time period.  For more information, ask the office for the Cordell Schools Community Service Guidelines.  

Students will receive a 90% credit for the work successfully completed during the suspension if they perform community 

service.  Students, who are suspended and do not perform community service, will receive 60% credit for assignments 

made during the first 5 days of suspension, per academic year.  

10. During the time a student is suspended, he/she is excluded from all school activities, including co-curricular activities.  

The student is also not allowed to be on campus at any time unless permission is granted by the principal.  

11. A student will receive an educational plan of the core curriculum for days suspended beyond five days.  The parents 

will bear the responsibility for monitoring the student’s progress until the student is readmitted to school.  Full credit will be 

granted for academic work successfully completed beyond five days.  

  

  

ALCOHOL/CHEMICAL ABUSE - Attending classes alert and ready to learn is a prime responsibility of students at Cordell Public 

Schools.  The inability to function in class may occur because of illness, injury, or drug use, prescribed or illegal.  A student may be 

referred to the principal’s office after demonstrating one or more of the following behaviors: sleeping in class, drowsy or listless, 

slurred speech, poor general health (red eyes, flushed skin, etc.), odor of smoke, abnormal or erratic behavior, inability to 

concentrate, wearing jewelry or clothing which promotes drugs, alcohol or tobacco use fighting, possession of an illegal drug, 

alcohol, or tobacco.  

  

An employee of Cordell schools may check the neurological function of the student by means of a simple examination of the 

pupillary reflexes and muscle functions of the eye.  This procedure is frequently used in athletic programs to determine if the brain 

functions have been impaired by injury, illness, or disease.  If neurological dysfunction is suspected, regardless of the cause, the 

parent/guardian will be contacted immediately.  The above behaviors as well as the neurological examination may be sufficient 

probable cause to search the student (clothes, locker, vehicle, book bag, etc.) for illegal drugs, drug paraphernalia, weapons, or 

other contraband.  

  

A student found possessing, distributing or using alcohol or drugs or other contraband at school or school sponsored activity will 

receive:  

1st OFFENSE:  Out of school suspension up to eighty five school days.  

2nd OFFENSE:  Out of school suspension for the remainder of the semester and the following semester.  Reentry to Cordell 

Schools may be contingent on appropriate counseling and/or parental intervention.  

  

  

ARSON - Out of school suspension for the remainder of the current semester and the succeeding semester.  

  

ASSAULT and BATTERY - Assault - Intentional creation of a reasonable apprehension in the mind of the victim of imminent bodily 

harm.  Includes verbal threats.  Out of school suspension for a period of time appropriate for the offense.  Report to authorities on 

first or subsequent offenses where appropriate.  BATTERY:  Offensive, non-consented touching of another’s person.  Includes 

fighting and throwing objects.  1st and SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES:  Out of school suspension commensurate with the offense 

including the current and subsequent semester.    

  

ASSAULT and BATTERY ON A SCHOOL EMPLOYEE - A school employee shall mean any duly appointed person, employee by 

or employees of a firm contracting with the Cordell school system for any purpose, including such personnel not directly related to 

the teaching process and board members during board meetings.  Every person  who, without justifiable or excusable cause, 

knowingly commits any assault, aggravated assault, battery, or aggravated battery upon the person of a school employee is 

punishable by imprisonment and/or fine pursuant to 70 O.S. Sections 9 -113.  

  

BUS RULES - Students must ride the bus on all school activities unless permission has been given by the administration.  RULES: 

(1) Be on time, (2) Observe a safety practices (check traffic both ways before boarding or departing the bus, (3) Keep hands inside 

the bus, (4) Stay in your seat, (5) Place trash in proper place, (6) No loud, disruptive behavior, (7) Do not throw objects on, or out 

of the bus, (8) Do not leave items on the bus, (9) In case of an emergency, remain on the bus unless the  driver instructs you 

otherwise (10) Be courteous.  Violators will be subject to the discipline policy including but not limited to lunch detention or ISD, 

suspension from riding the bus to school or any school activity up to the remainder of the semester and the following semester.  

  

CHEATING/PLAGIARISM - A grade of Zero (0) will be given for all work resulting from the cheating/plagiarism for the student and 

any student who assisted the student to cheat.  

Violators will be subject to lunch detention or ISD, parental notification and zero on the assignment.   Subsequent offenses could 

include out-of-school suspension.  

   

DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR - Failing to follow classroom rules and/or disrupting the educational environment.    
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1st OFFENSE:  Lunch detention or ISD.    

SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES:  ISD or out of school suspension.  

  

DRESS CODE - Students at Cordell schools are expected to dress appropriately for the school setting.  Clothing, accessories or 

hair styles, that in the judgment of the principal create a foreseeable disruption to the educational environment or creates a risk of 

health or safety to any person are prohibited at school or any school related activity.    

  

1. Everyone is expected to be as neat, clean and well groomed as possible.  

2. Shirts and blouses must have sleeves.  Tank tops, similar bare-top garments or transparent clothing are inappropriate 

school attire.  Shoulder straps on dresses and blouses must meet or exceed three finger width.  Students will not wear 

clothing that has cuts or holes in it or have unfastened straps.  

3. Shirts or blouses must overlap or be tucked in trousers or skirts at all times.  Clothing must be appropriate to cover all 

undergarments at all times.  Shirts and blouses must cover the chest.  

4. Clothing with obscene lettering, symbols, beer, alcoholic, tobacco, drugs or anything that implies obscenity or 

immorality is prohibited.  

5. Dresses and shorts must be the length of a dollar bill or below when measured from the top of the knee in grades 4 

through 12.  Cutoffs must be hemmed.  Subsequent violations of this policy could result in the student losing the privilege 

of wearing shorts or dresses for the remainder of the school year.  

6. The waistband of all garments must be worn above the top of the hipbone.  “Sagging” or “Baggy” pants are 

unacceptable.  

7. No head coverings, sweat bands or bandanas will be worn in the school building during school hours.  Exceptions 

may be made for religious or medical reasons.  Footwear is required at all times in the buildings.  The wearing of “house-

shoes” or pajama wear is not permitted.  

8. Chains or any devices that could be considered a weapon are prohibited.  

9. No jewelry worn in places which draw undue attention to the individual or that takes attention away from the 

educational process is permitted.    

10. Body Piercing:  Exposed body piercing is limited to the ears.  

11. Hair must be a natural color and a natural state.  During school hours, hair must be kept out of the eyes in order for 

teachers to maintain eye contact with students.  

12. The personal appearance code may be adjusted by the principal for special occasions.  

  

The administration has the discretion to act on any method of personal appearance that it deems as inappropriate or  

noncondusive  to the learning environment.  Students may be sent home at the discretion of the office because of violations of the 

personal appearance code.  If sent home, the student will be allowed to return as soon as possible, but will receive an unexcused 

tardy.  If the student does not return during the same class period, the student will receive an unexcused absence.  If the student 

cannot go home to change, the principal may require the student to remain in ISD for the remainder of the day.  No warnings will 

be issued for any violations of the personal appearance code.  Violations of the code will be subject to disciplinary action by the 

principal.  

.  

  

ELECTRONIC DEVICES - Electronic devices such as tape players, CD players, radios, mp3 players, ipods, etc. are prohibited at 

school or school activities (excluding vehicles) without prior approval by the principal or sponsor.  

1st OFFENSE:  Lunch detention or ISD, per the circumstances, and confiscate the device. SUBSEQUENT 

OFFENSES:  ISD, and confiscate the device.  

  

ELECTRONIC TELECOMMUNICATION DEVICES – Use of cell phones, pagers, etc., are prohibited during school*.  A student 

may possess an electronic paging device upon the prior consent of both a parent or guardian and the principal or superintendent 

upon showing of medical necessity or in other appropriate circumstances.  

  

1st OFFENSE:  1 week noon and afterschool detention or ISD and confiscate device for 1 week  

2nd OFFENSE:  2 weeks noon and afterschool detention or ISD and confiscate device for 2 weeks  

SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES:  3 to 10 days Out of School Suspension  

If a parent/guardian requests, in person, the confiscated ETD because it poses a danger for the student/family to not have the cell 

phone in their possession when away from school – then at the discretion of the principal, the student may double the detention in 

return for the ETD.    

  

*The student must turn the cell phone/pager in to the office and pick it up at the end of the school day; however, students are 

strongly encouraged not to bring such devices to school, as Cordell Public Schools is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged 

devices.  

  

FAILURE or REFUSAL TO SERVE ASSIGNED DISCIPLINE - If the student fails to serve the discipline assigned due to 

circumstances genuinely beyond the student’s control, the student must make up the discipline.  If the student “forgets” to serve 

the discipline, the discipline is doubled.  If the student refuses to serve the discipline the student will receive out of school 

suspension.  Upon returning from the suspension, the student must serve the original discipline.  
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HARASSMENT (Bullying) – “Harassment, intimidation, and bullying” means any gesture, written or verbal expression, electronic 

communication, or physical act that a reasonable person should know will harm another student, damage another student’s property, 

place another student in reasonable fear of harm to the student’s person or damage to the student’s property, or insult or demean 

any student or group of students in such a way as to disrupt or interfere with the school’s educational mission or the education of any 
student.  “Harassment, intimidation, and bullying “ include, but are not limited to, gestures or written, verbal, or physical acts, or 

electronic communications;  

  

“At school” means on school grounds, in school vehicles, at designated school bus stops, at school-sponsored activities, or at 

school sanctioned events.  

  

“Electronic communications” means the communication of any written, verbal, or pictorial information by means of an  electronic 

device, including, but not limited to a telephone, a cellular telephone or other wireless telecommunication device, a computer; and 

“Threatening behavior” means any pattern of behavior or isolated action, whether or not it is directed at another person, that a 
reasonable person would believe indicated potential for future harm to students, school personnel, or school property.  

  

Cordell Schools will not tolerate bullying of any kind.  Possible consequences include but are not limited to:  restriction of privileges, 

sports, co-curricular activities, computer use, clubs, travel, etc.  Students may be required to complete a behavioral contract, attend 

a special class, read and report on special assignments, serve detention, serve ISD or out-of-school suspension.   

  

HAZING - All forms of hazing and/or intimidation are prohibited by the school and school sponsored activities.  (Including as a part 

of admission to a club or organization.)  

1st OFFENSE:  ISD or out of school suspension per the circumstances.  

  

INSUBORDINATION - A student found to be disobedient to the authority of school personnel, and/or failing to follow the directive 

of the personnel without just cause as determined by the principal, shall be subject to the following discipline: 1st OFFENSE:  

Breakfast or Lunch detention or ISD per the circumstances.  

SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES:  ISD or out of school suspension per the circumstances.  

  

  

MISINFORMATION - Willfully giving misinformation by commission (lying), or omission (misinforming by remaining silent). 1st 

OFFENSE:  Breakfast or Lunch detention or ISD per the circumstances.  

SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES: ISD or out of school suspension per the circumstances.  

  

OBSCENITY/PROFANITY - Obscene materials including, but not limited to: illustrations (drawings, paintings, photographs, etc.) 

and oral or written materials (books, letters, poems, tapes, CDs, videos, etc.) which are commercially or student produced are 

prohibited.   Profanity, including but not limited to: gestures, symbols, verbal, written, etc.  

  

PUBLIC DISPLAY OF AFFECTION –PDA in the educational setting will not be tolerated.  

  

SEARCH AND SEIZURE - Student searches by school employees may be made based on a reasonable suspicion of a violation of 

school rules and/or state or federal law by a student.  The search will be made pursuant to the reasonableness, under all the 

circumstances, of the search.  The search of the student will be justified at its inception, based on reasonable suspicion and 

reasonable in scope in light of the age and sex of the student and the nature of the infraction.  Contraband and other property 

unauthorized to be on school property or school sponsored activities will be seized for evidentiary purposes in a school hearing 

and/or legal hearing.    

  

THEFT – The taking of another person's property without that person's freely-given consent.  Violators must return the property, 

and/or provide restitution and/or serve ISD or out-of-school suspension per the circumstances.  

  

TOBACCO & TOBACCO PRODUCTS - Possession of tobacco or tobacco related products by students are prohibited at school or 

school sponsored activities pursuant to Oklahoma Law (21 O.S. Section 21-1241, 1242.)  Prohibited tobacco products and 

paraphernalia include, but are not limited to: cigarettes, cigarette lighters, cigarette paper, cigars, snuff, chewing tobacco, cigarette 

holders, tobacco, tobacco related containers and packages, etc.  Any minor in possession of the above materials being asked by a 

police officer or teacher where and from whom such materials were obtained; who shall refuse to furnish such information shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor.  

1st OFFENSE:  Confiscation of tobacco products and 2 days out of school suspension.  

2nd OFFENSE:  Confiscation of tobacco products and 5 days out of school suspension  

SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES:  Confiscation of tobacco products and long term suspension.  

  

VANDALISM/DESTRUCTION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY OR THE PROPERTY OF OTHERS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS -   

1ST OFFENSE:  Restitution, breakfast or lunch detention, ISD, or out-of-school suspension per the circumstances. SUBSEQUENT 

OFFENSES:  Restitution, ISD, or out-of-school suspension per the circumstances.  
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WEAPONS - The possession or use of any weapon during the time a student is in attendance in Cordell Public Schools, or is in 

transit to or from school or any school sponsored activity by any form of transportation (including vehicle, walking, etc.) is strictly 

prohibited.  A weapon includes, but is not limited to: guns, rifles, pistols, shotguns; daggers, knives, razors, clubs, slap jacks, night 

sticks; any device which throws, discharges or fires objects, bullets or shells; explosive and incendiary devices; hand chains; 

artificial knuckles; or any other object that can reasonably be considered a weapon or dangerous instrument.  Also prohibited is 

any facsimile or counterfeit weapon that resembles a weapon.  

  

Exempt from this policy are any instruments and devices that may be considered a weapon under this policy, but are specifically 

authorized (prior to being brought to school) by school personnel for use in an approved curricular or extra-curricular activity when 

used in the appropriate manner.  Any student, who knowingly aids, accompanies and/or assists in the violation of the policy shall 

also be considered in violation of this policy and shall be subject to discipline in the same manner as any student who violates this 

policy.  

  

A student who violates this weapon policy will be subject to:  Out-of-school suspension for the remainder of the semester in which 

the violation occurred and the succeeding semester per the circumstances.  

  

  

  

NOTICES & POLICIES  

  

 NOTICE REGARDING ASBESTOS  

  

The Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act of 1986 requires the inspection of all buildings in the school district for asbestos.  

The Cordell Schools District has complied with the act.  A management plan documenting these inspections is on file for public 

review.  They may be examined, upon request and are located in the Cordell Public School’s superintendent’s office.  

  

The Cordell Public Schools annually notifies parents, teachers, and other employees by publication contained herein.  Additionally, 

information regarding any asbestos related activities planned or in progress, will be disseminated by handouts and/or using 

newspaper public notice statements when they arise.  

  

The asbestos identified in our management plan is checked regularly by a licensed asbestos company and our staff to scrutinize 

any changes in the material which could cause a health hazard.  We will continue to monitor the asbestos as defined by the EPA 

guidelines.  If changes occur, our asbestos coordinator will notify the appropriate people as prescribed by law.  If any changes 

occur, our asbestos coordinator will notify the appropriate people as prescribed by law.  The superintendent of schools serves as 

the asbestos coordinator for Cordell Public Schools.  

  

Meningococcal Disease Information  

  

Meningitis is an inflammation of the tissues that cover the brain and spinal cord. Bacteria, viruses, or fungi may cause meningitis.  

Viral meningitis is the most common form of meningitis and is caused by an infection with one of several types of viruses. 

Meningococcal meningitis is caused by the bacteria Neisseria meningitidis, and causes a more severe disease that requires 

prompt treatment of the patient with antibiotics. There are other types of bacterial meningitis, so it is also important to confirm 

which type of bacteria is causing the meningitis to determine if antibiotics are needed to prevent possible illness in exposed people.   

  

What are the symptoms of meningitis?   

Symptoms of meningitis may include fever, rash, headache, stiff neck, nausea, vomiting, and fatigue. These symptoms are often 

difficult to identify in infants, who, when suffering from viral meningitis may become irritable, lethargic, inconsolable, or refuse to 

eat. Since viral and bacterial meningitis often have similar symptoms, it is important to see a healthcare provider immediately if you 

or your child has these symptoms.   

  

What causes meningitis and how is it spread?   

Approximately 90% of viral meningitis cases are due to a group of common intestinal viruses called enteroviruses. These viruses 

are typically spread from person-to-person through direct or indirect contact with fecal material, usually on unclean hands or 

contaminated environmental items. Viruses can be passed on to others beginning about three days after someone is infected until 

about 10 days after symptoms occur, although very few exposed persons develop meningitis. Bacterial meningitis can be caused 

by bacteria such as Haemophilus, Streptococcus or Neisseria meningitidis, which are spread by direct contact with saliva or 

respiratory droplets from the nose and throat of an infected person.   

  

How is meningitis diagnosed and treated?   

The type of meningitis can be confirmed through laboratory tests performed on spinal fluid if needed. There is no specific treatment 

for viral meningitis, most patients will completely recover on their own with bed rest and plenty of fluids, however health care 

providers often will recommend medicine to relieve fever and headache. For bacterial meningitis, antibiotics are needed that treat 

the specific bacterial cause.   
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Should people who have been around a person infected with meningitis receive any treatment?   

Antibiotics are only recommended as a preventive measure for those persons exposed to a person with meningitis caused by the 

bacteria Neisseria meningitides or certain forms of Haemophilus. When a single instance of Neisseria meningitidis occurs, the 

state and county health departments work together to insure that appropriate contacts obtain antibiotics. Only people who have 

been in close contact with saliva or respiratory secretions such as household members, intimate contacts, health care personnel 

performing mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, and day care center playmates are recommended to obtain a prescription for a specific 

antibiotic (rifampin, ciprofloxacin, ceftriaxone, or azithromycin) from their physician or through the health department. Casual 

contacts including classmates, co-workers, or those in a workplace setting are not usually at an increased risk of disease and do 

not need treatment with the antibiotic. When clusters or outbreaks occur, the health department may expand the recommendations 

for which groups need to receive antibiotics to prevent possible spread. Antibiotics do not protect people from future exposure to 

Neisseria meningitidis. For persons exposed to a person with viral meningitis or meningitis caused by most bacteria, antibiotics are 

not a necessary preventive measure.   

  

How do you prevent the spread of meningitis?   

Hand hygiene is the single most important action to prevent the spread of infection to others and to you. Wash visibly soiled hands 

with soap and water, after using the toilet, after changing diapers, and before preparing and eating food. Use alcohol based hand 

gels when hands are not visibly soiled. Routine environmental cleaning is recommended, with focus on items that have been soiled 

with saliva or nose/throat secretions. In institutions such as child care centers, washing objects and surfaces with a diluted bleach 

solution is recommended. For hard surfaces such as diaper-changing areas and bathrooms, use a 1:10 dilution of bleach (mix one 

cup of bleach with one gallon of water). For other objects such as toys and eating utensils, use a weaker form of bleach solution 

(mix one tablespoon of bleach with one gallon of water).   

  

What are the vaccines recommended to prevent meningitis?   

The routine recommended childhood vaccines protect children from some of the common causes of meningitis such as  

Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) and Streptococcus pneumoniae. These and other vaccines are also recommended for certain 

people at increased risk of complications from a bacterial infection such as elderly or immunocompromised persons or people 

living in certain group settings.  Three types of meningococcal vaccines are available in the US. They are protective against four of 

the five most common disease-causing types of meningococcal disease: A, C, Y, and W-135. The vaccines do not protect against 

type B which accounts for about 1/3 of the meningococcal illness that occurs in adolescents in the US. Consult with your primary 

care physician or the local health department about receiving the vaccine.   

Because the vaccine is not protective against all types of meningococcal infections, people who have been exposed to a person 

with meningococcal disease are still recommended to receive antibiotics to prevent infection.   

The vaccine is not used to prevent illness in persons who have been exposed, but does protect from future exposures.  

  
INTERNET USE POLICY & AGREEMENT  

  

Internet access is available to students and employees of the Cordell Public School system.  The Internet services offer a wide variety 

of educational information.  We believe that we can promote educational excellence in school by having access to Internet services.  

  

The Internet is an electronic highway that connects thousands of computers all over the world and millions of individual 

subscribers.  Students will have access to:  

• Information and news, as well as, the opportunity to correspond with other educational institutions.  

• All types of software and graphics for school use.  

• Access to the World Wide Web.  

  

With access to the Internet, there also comes availability of materials that may not be considered to be of educational value.  The 

Cordell Public School system has taken precautions to restrict access to these materials.  However, it is impossible to control all 
materials and a student may discover such materials.  The Cordell Public School system feels that the availability of Internet services 

outweighs the possibility of students accessing controversial information from the Internet.  

  

If a student of the Cordell Public School system chooses to misuse the Internet, his/her privilege may be terminated and future 

access may also be denied.  

  

  

  

Acceptable Use:  The use of the Internet for educational purposes only.  The use of the Internet must comply with the 
objectives of the Cordell Public School system.  The Internet should be used only for school projects such 
as research and school assignments.  

Unacceptable Use:  Students will not be permitted to use the computer to: copy copyrighted materials, obtain threatening or 
obscene materials, or purchase any materials.  

Privileges:  The use of the Internet is a privilege, not a right and inappropriate use may result in a cancellation of 
privileges.  
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Network Etiquette:  • Students will be expected to abide by the network etiquette rules.  

• Be Polite.  Use appropriate language.  

• Do not reveal personal address, phone numbers or personal information about yourself, 
student or colleagues.  

• Do not use the network in such a way that you would disrupt the use of the network by 

other users.  

• All communications and information accessible via the network should be assumed to 

be the property of Cordell Public Schools.  

Security:  Computer security is a high priority, especially when involving many users.  If you feel that you have a 
problem with security on the Internet, notify your teacher or administrator immediately.  Any user identified 
as a security risk or having a history of problems with the computer systems may be denied access to the 
Internet.  

Vandalism:  Vandalism will result in cancellation of privileges.  Vandalism is defined as any attempt to harm or destroy 
data or hardware.  This includes, but is not limited to, the uploading, downloading, or creation of computer 
viruses.  

  

  

For 2019 – 2020 

1.  No parents or visitors inside school building. If a parent or visitor must enter for some reason they must wear a mask. 

2. All students shall wear a mask or faceguard 

3. Students will not be allowed to bring party treats or snacks 

4. Social distancing shall be practiced at all times 

 

 

 

  

 


